'Silver Bells' Focuses On
Christmas Folk Theme
"'Silver Bells" will highlight an
atmosphere of "ye olde-fashioned
Yule season" at the annual Christ
mas banquet to be held December
7 at 5:45 p.m. in the Camp Dining
Hall.
PREVAILING IN THE PRO
GRAM and decor of the evening is
a Christmas folk theme. Tickets
for campus guests will be $2.
Semi-formal dress is in order.
Paul Phinney will be the Master
of Ceremonies at the program
which will continue in the realm
of the folk era. Mrs. Gladys Great-
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house will be offering folk read
ings and Byron Fox will be the
soloist for the evening.
THE LONESOME TRAVELERS,
a quartet including Lane Dennis,
Dave Bingeman, Norm Eckle, and
Tim Anderson, will add their con
tributions to the atmosphere with,
their presentation of folk ballad
songs.
The banquet will be concluded
by 7:45 p.m. in time for the pres
entation of the plays, which will
begin at 8:13 in Shremer Audi
torium.

Productions of lonesco Plays
Introduce Avant Grade Theatre

i fessor decides to give them, the
"Three by lonesco" constitutes between individuals.
In "The Chairs" the central fig- pupil comes under his domination;
an introduction of avant garde
theatre on the Taylor University ure is an aged man who is deter- this finds its concrete theatrical
campus. To be presented Decem mined to have his "message to I expression in the pupil's rape and
ber 5, 6, 7, in Shreiner Auditorium
at 8:15 p.m. "The Lesson" and
"The Chairs" are short, one act
plays by the Twentieth Century
playwright, Eugene lonesco.
DIRECTED BY DR. JAMES
YOUNG, the two plays deal with
the difficultv of communication
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Band, Chorus, Orchestra Combine Efforts
For Performance of Handel's The Messiah'
Handel's "Messiah" will be pre
sented by the Oratorio Chorus,
Symphony Band, and Orchestra
under the direction of Marvin G.
Dean, December 16, at 8:00 p.m.
in Maytag Gymnasium.
SOLOIST FOR THE PERFORM
ANCE will be Mary Dean, soprano
and Charles Sims, baritone, who
are members of the Taylor music
department; Jean Altevogt, con
tralto; and Dan Grant, tenor, both
from Ft. Wayne. Barbara Carruth
will be pianist, and Ray Welch
will be organist. Dr. Freeman
Burkholder prepared the orchestra
for this performance.

HANDEL IS ONE OF the most
outstanding master musical archi
tects of all time, employing "a
style of vocal writing unapproached by any other composer for
variety of mood, pictorial device,
and ingenuity of thought."
He is generally considered the
greatest of oratorio writers, creat
ing in his work not only a wonder

Composed of over two hundred
students, the choir is the largest
singing group Taylor has had.
HANDEL WROTE "THE MESSAH" in London in the summer of
1741, completing it in the incredi
bly short space of 24 days. Such a
vast achievement in this length of
time is one of the greatest feats
m the history of musical composi
tion.
It was first performed at a
charity concert in Dublin, Ireland,
in April of 1742. Since then, it has
been presented in concert more
than any other oratorio written
before or after it.

Students Speak in
McLennan Contest
In the December 12 chapel hour
the annual McLennan Oratorical
Contest will be held. Three stu
dents will give speeches dealing
with the control of liquor traffic,
with special emphasis on prohibi
tion.
AWARDS OF 40 AND 60 DOL
LARS are donated by the Reverend
Ross MoLennon in memory of his
brother who was killed in an auto
mobile accident involving an in
toxicated driver. Mr. McLennan
instituted the contest shortly after
his graduation from Taylor in
1940.
Three finalists will be chosen
in the preliminary judging Decem
ber 10, by Dr. Carter, Professor
Greathouse, and Professor Lee.
IN THE PAST THE WINNERS
of the final contest have been de
termined by five faculty judges.
This year the student body will act
as one of the five judges. Each
student will be given a ballot to
register his preference. The win
ners of the contest will be an
nounced in the next issue of the
Echo.

mankkind" given to posterity hefore he leaves this world. His mes
sage is intended to be the fruit of
a long lifetime's experience.
Toward this end he and his
wife invite a varied group of
guests to their home and proceed
to line the stage with chairs for
these guests.
AN ORATOR IS HIRED to give
"the message" because, the old
man explains, "I find it difficult
to express myself." The climax
comes when the orator relates the
message which consists of nothing
more than gibberish.

murder.
EVERY EVENING AFTER the
performance, coffee will be served
to all who remain to take part in
an informal discussion of the
plays.
Assistant directors for "The
Chairs" are Virginia Doctor and
Bob Finch. The cast includes Jim
Young, the Old Man; Marcia Van
Doren, the Old Woman; and Tom
Ringenberg, the Orator.
Priscilla Burns and Myra Bul
lock are assistant directors for
"The Lesson." The cast is com
posed of Leanne Levchuk, the Stu
Labeled "a
tragic farce" by dent; Dave Slater, the Professor;
lonesco, this play satirizes the and Gloria Griffin, the Housekeep
emptiness of polite conversation er.
and dramatizes the failure of hu
man existence made bearable by
self-delusion.
"The Lesson" concerns a pro
fessor who has murdered 39
students and proceeds to "do in"
number forty on the slate. This
play also is concerned with lan
guage and is a demonstration of
December 19 the Christmas
the basic impossibility of com Candlelight Concert will be given
munication.
in Maytag gymnasium at 8:15 p.m.
BECAUSE W ORDS MUSI
CHORAL SELECTIONS BY the
HAVE' the significance the prof seventy voice Taylor Chorale, di
rected by Marvin G. Dean, a brass
ensemble under the direction of
Jesse Evans, organ selections by
Ray Welsh, and narration by Ruth
Wolgemuth will compose the pro
gram.
"Carol
Noel," "Hodie," and
"Christmas Hymn" will be sung
constructed.
by the Choi-ale. A modern arrange
RALPH CITED A STUDENT ment of 'What Child is This" will
senate as an example of the type be presented by the men's chorus
of
student
government which and "Deo Gracias," a modernized
might be adopted as a result of version of an old English carol by
the study.In a senate the repre Benjamin Britten, will be sung by
sentatives are elected from "dis the women's chorus.
BRASS SELECTIONS WILL
tricts," such as dormitories, in
stead of classes. Because Taylor include "Suite of Caroles" by Lewill operate on the tri-mester plan roy Anderson and "The Boy" by
in Fort Wayne, there will be no John Ireland.
The brass ensemble and Chorale
organized classes.
will combine in the performance of
"Gloria in Excelsis Deo," Florence
Jolley's joyous carol based on
words written by Martin Luther.
Diane Walker will be the vocal
soloist for this number.
Singing of the traditional hymns
Hoosier Salon, John Herron Art
Museum, Woman's Club of Ft. by the audience and the lighting of
Wayne, Ft. Wayne Art Museum, candles will emphasize the spirit
Indiana State Fair, and Quaker of Chirstmas. Trum Simmons and
Artists National Exhibition. He Elaine Miller, chaplains of the
has won several ribbons in con Chorale, will give the invocation
nection with some of these ex and benediction.
MARYLEE SWEET WILL pre
hibits.
sent the organ prelude and postPLANS ARE BEING formulatlude. Laura Pearson is the pro
ed by the Art Department for gram coordinator and Professor
more one-man shows next semes- Jack Patton is assisting in decora
ter.
tions for the evening performance.

ful product of musical art, but an
expression of religious feeling
Lruly inspired.
THE FORESHADOWING, THE
ADVENT, the sufferings, and the
final triumph of the Christ com
pose the theme of "The Messiah."
Taylor's performance is open to
the public. A free will offering
will be taken.

Annual Candlelight
Service Captures
Christmas Spirit

Three of the soloists for 'The Messiah" meet in one of many
periods of rehearsal.

Student Council Anticipates New
Campus Through Planning Board
Proposed formation of a com
mittee to plan for expansion and
modification of the Taylor Univer
sity student government in antici
pation of the move to Fort Wayne
was announced by student body
president Ralph Higgins.
TO BE KNOWN AS the advanc
ed planning board, the group will
be composed of the student coun
cil executive committee, two fresh
men, and the sophomores. In ac
cordance with the student body
constitution, the executive com
mittee has the authority to study
and propose long-range policies.
According to Ralph, who will be
chairman of the board, its function
is "to study student government
as reflected by examination of
other student governments and to
incorporate the more practical as
pects of these into a student gov
ernment on the Fort Wayne cam
pus."
TO CONDUCT THIS STUDY,
the board will correspond with
other colleges to obtain structures
of their student governments and
reflections by the government
leaders on the effectiveness of

the structures. The correspondence
will be the primary function of
of the board this year.
Decisions made by the board
are expected to have far-reaching
effects on Taylor's student gov
ernment. It is certain that a new
student body constitution will be
drafted. It is also probable that
the entire organization of the
student government will

be

re

Local Artist Displays
Paintings Here Sunday
Sunday, December 9, at 2:30 in
Magee Lounge, the Art Depart
ment will feature a one-man art
show. Mr. Horton Ballard, local
guest artist, will be showing fif
teen of his oil paintings.
MR. BALLARD IS LARGELY
self-taught; he studied, however,
with Mr. Forest Starke, professor
at Ft. Wayne Art School. He is a
member of Grant County Art As
sociation.
He has exhibited his work at
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Let's Reconsider . . .
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With Tongue in Cheek . . .

From Dr. Rediger's office an official statement stirred up a
quandery among us. We were concerned, and rightly so. This vital
issue I want to bring before you. Should Taylor become associated
with the Methodist conference?
THINK OBJECTIVELY and analytically about the next state
ment: Taylor can retain her essential Christian characteristics if she
becomes related to the Northern Indiana Methodist Conference.
First, in becoming associated with any denominational confer
ence, a college does not "join" but rather enters into a relationship
with the conference.
ALL COLLEGES ARE GOVERNED by a board of trustees. It is
the board that forms the majority of school policy. After the board
come the administration and faculty. A denominational conference
can dictate school policy only to the extent that it is represented on
the board.
This conference representation can be in varying degrees. In
his book, Policy Making In Colleges Related to the Methodist Church,
Charles Hogarth has conducted a study of the degree of control that
Methodist conferences exert over their related colleges. Excerpts
from Chapter II read:
"This makes a total of 25, or 66%, of the 38 Methodist colleges
of this study requiring final action on all board members to be
taken by the Methodist conferences."
"Two other colleges have a majority of their trustees con
firmed by Methodist conferences."
"From Table 4 it can be seen that six other colleges follow the
practice of having some of the members of the board, but not
the majority, confirmed by the conference."
"Table 4 shows that the church does not have the authority
to take final action on the selection of any of the trustees of five
colleges."
AT PRESENT, ACCORDING TO Mr. Phinney, Registrar, 75% of
the Taylor board is Methodist. Therefore, Taylor has no reason to
increase or fear the increase of Methodist members to the board.
If a trustee board of 75% Methodist majority is now operating the
Taylor we are so concerned about preserving, what reason would
Taylor have for entering into a relationship of "stronger" Methodist
control.
In becoming associated with any denominational conference,
a college does not "join" but rather enters into a relationship with
the conference.
SECONDLY, THE NATURE of the Northern Indiana A4ethodist
Conference would encourage Taylor to remain intrinsically the same
as she is now.
The conferences in the Methodist church may be compared
to the G.A.R.B., Conservative, American, and Southern Baptist
Conference. If Taylor become related to the northern conference,
she will be the only school in that conference.
According to Mr. Phinney, the conference wants Taylor be
cause of what she stands for; the conference would not want
Taylor to change. You may ask, what prompted the conference to
desire our affiliation with them. The main reason is that 40 per cent
of the preachers in the conference are Taylor alumni!
THE NATURE OF THE Northern Indiana Methodist Conference
would encourage Taylor to remain intrinsically the same as now.
In the words of Mr. Phinney, a student of both Taylor's and
the Northern Indiana Methodist Conference's history, "Taylor in
tends to maintain itself as a Christ-related school more than a
church related school."
Taylor can retain her essential Christian characteristics if she
becomes related to the Northern Indiana Methodist Conference.
L.S.

Where are Stars and Stripes?
What is red and white and blue and does not wave proudly
on our campus?
PERHAPS YOU HAD NOT noticed, especially if it meant nothing
to you in the first place. To me, the American flag is conspicuously
missing. The poor defiant piece of material hanging unnoticed in
the gym is little comfort.
Yes, you will see Old Glory standing in the corner of the
stage or hanging meekly on a wall, but thus far no one has had
the stirring interest to raise it in the morning and lower it at night
in full campus view.
MAYBE I AM THE ODD ONE, the chauvanist who delights in
the national symbol. Somehow, I do not feel I am. During the
recent Cuban crisis, I think many of us were drawn to the empty
flagpole on front campus.
If the old flagpole does not work, we need a new one —
and we need to take the bother and effort and money to see that
there is a new one.
AS AN INDICATION OF YOUR interest in this issue that might
seem a trifle to some, I urge you to express your convictions in
a letter to the editor.
Perhaps you and I will see a flag waving on our campus yet.
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We Sort of Like Our Plastic Santas

BY LOUISE SMITH
So the frost is on the pumpkin,
the turkey's on the spit, and my
teeth are on edge. In no less time
than it takes for all those shape
less masses of Thanksgiving food
to digest -within, it is Christmas
without.
HERE WE GO AGAIN. All
those quaint sayings about yuletide, roasting chestnuts and plum
pudding descend unmercifully up
on us; they plague us, not one
week as of old, hut for a forced,
laborious, and very tired four
weeks
By the middle of November, it
is all one can do to quickly gather
up the shreds of internal Christ
mas thought into some sort of
patchwork quilt and present it to
the outside world when the first
blanket of artificial snow appears.

EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE,
someone comes up with something
really original. If it is clever, ap
pealing, and simple, it is snapped
up so fast by the pseudo-search
ers for something meaningful, that
within a very short time it joins
the realm of the worn and weary.
If the new thing is deep and
difficult and rare, it stays just
where it is, to be meaningful to
the very few.
But then, who is interested in
the intangible ? We must be able
to play with it, trim our house
with it, stuff ourselves with it,
and even break it.
We sort of like our plas
tic Santas and glass balls be
cause they give
just enough
brightness to be festive, but when
it is all over, they are only hollow
anyway, so there is nothing left to

Has Repetition Ruined
The Messiah' Message?
To The Editor . . .
I see that Christmas has again
arrived and that all the usual de
corum that attends Christmas has
arrived along with it. I am especi
ally thrilled to hear that five high
schools within a fifty mile radius
are presenting The Messiah this
year.
BETWEEN THE DATES of
December 2 and December 23,
many churches will be favored
with their choirs' annual singing
of the Messiah.
One church in particular will
be singing The Messiah for the
seventy-second consecutive year.
If by this time you have not
guessed what I am trying to say,
I shall tell you. There have been
plenty of good pieces of music
written for Christmas presenta
tion that are never used. Oddly
enough, some of these are almost
as beautiful as The Messiah itself!
THE MAGNIFICANCE AND
beauty of The Messiah are not to
be taken lightly. Instead of listen
ing to the -Messiah every year un
til we know the music by memory,
why not listen to some of the
beautiful Christmas cantotas writ
ten by Bach or some of the other
oratorios written by Handel.
In England and other European
countries, The Messiah is more
discretionately performed. When
it is performed, those performing

treat The Messiah with a great
deal more respect and reverence
than we Americans do.
Possibly we Americans couid
add to the beauty of some of the
better music by using a little more
discreation about when, where, and
how often it is performed.
—'David Abbot

make us think.
THE ONLY
CHRISTMAS
CHEER one is offered comes in a
bottle.
There once was a time when
Christmas earols were not. played
in every super market, laundro
mat, and bank lobby, but I barely
remember.
At this point I think I almost
prefer the unique version of an
old favorite to the original:
"While Shepherds washed their
socks by night." At least it makes
me smile.
I KNOW YOU ALL ARE prob
ably agreeing with me. You nod
your head sagely and remark,
"Yes, that's exactly the way I
feel."
So what. That makes no differ
ence to me; you say that every
year. I want to hear something of
value.
Tell me what you think when
those gift-mad mobs drag you
through the stores in search of
nothing.
TELL ME WHY you give those
gaudy shapes you so neatly wrap
ped.
Tell me what you understand
when you read about the Birth
from the Bible instead of from a
Christmas card rhyme.
Tell me how you are inwardly
learning that Christ died for some
thing more than hollow balls and
Santas.
Then maybe I will listen to you.

Appropriateness of New Campus
Groups Discussed by Rediger
BY MILD A. REDIGER
Occasionally questions arise, ei
ther as tc the appropriateness of
creating a new organization on the
campus or relative to the proce
dures involved in making applica
tion.
It should be said that it has
been our intent to provide organi
zational outlets adequate for the
interests and needs of the students.
Academic, social, religious, and
recreational areas have been tak
en into consideration in the. de
velopment of the over-all program.
Since the present pattern of or
ganizational activities has been
more or less "tailored" to the needs
of Taylor students, we are not par
ticularly interested in establish
ing "chapters" of outside organ
izations, the purposes of which

largely duplicate various phases
of what already exists.
In taking this attitude, we are
neither approving nor disapprov
ing the quality or work of the
groups which would like to estab
lish chapters and in which many
of our students could well be inter
ested.
No group should be functioning
without official approval. Approv
al is secured by application to the
Student Affairs Committee, of
which the dean of students serves
as chairman. The Student Affairs
Committee will study the applica
tion and make recommendations to
the appropriate committee or
group for final approval. The co
operation of students in these pro
cedures will be appreciated.

First Night , . .

Performances Capture lonesco Attitude
BY LOUISE SMITH
Thursday night's performance
of "Three By lonesco" was a mast
erful expression of something be
yond entertainment.
In expressing the fragmented
thought and general inconsisten
cies integral in both plays, the ac
tors had to call upon their total
concentration; this they all did
well.
IN ATEMPTING to communi
cate the incommunicable, all the
actors portrayed a sense of frus
tration and inability that affected
the audience.
It is possible to approach these
plays, indifferent, and leave them,
indifferent. But it is also possible
to approach them, indifferent, and
leave them, profoundly affected.
PERHAPS THE SIGNIFICANCE
of the plays is that either effect
is right. The title, "Three By
lonesco," is in this sense appro
priate.
"The Chairs" seemed more sensi
tive and alarming in its message
than "The Lesson." Although

James Young and Marcia VanDoren were excellent as the old
man and old woman, the last half
of the play lost something in its
totality that caused it to drag and
lose the audience.
DAVE SLATER, Gloria Griffin,
and Leanne Levchuk were put in
the unhappy position of introduc
ing the total atmosphere of lones
co to the first night audience,
through "The Lesson." It took
quite a while to build rapport,
but after this interim, the play

was very effective.
The audience, similarly, found
itself in the awkward position of
frustrated reaction. Lines that in
conventional theater would be up
roarious received slight titters
from some and numb silence from
others. Such was the case with the
supposedly serious parts, which
consequently received laughter.
But this is the real essence of
lonesco. Some will always laugh,
some will always cry, and some
will always be silent.

BOWLERS
Relax and enjoy yourself
at the all modern

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES
State Rd. 3 — North
Hartford City
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Warmth of Personality Plus Courage Ionesco S Youth Reflected in
Dr. Cross's Experiences Attitude, Dramatic Expression
BY BOB FINCH
dislike for the theater, he decided
BY LEANNE LEVCHUCK
projects and an autobiography. "I
in psychology.
Those students who enroll in Dr.
Almost every year of her life would also like to try my hand at
Ionesco was born in Slatina, to write a play.
Ionesco was overcome when he
Hildreth Cross' classes are at once since she was in high school—ex writing short stories," she remark Rumania, on November 2-6, 1912.
impressed by her enthusiasm, her cept when she was busy collecting ed.
Shortly after his birth his parents saw characters he had created
come to life. He was amazed when
Life has beer full and exciting went to live in Paris.
warm, friendly personality, and degrees—she has taught. She was
her desire to help each student. associated with a variety of schools for Dr. Cross, and she tries to
He showed an interest in the he heard audiences laugh at what
But few people know the obstacles before coming to Taylor fifteen make it that way for others. Her theater at a very early age, for he considered very serious and
she has had to face during her life- years ago.
amazing drive is a tremendous ex he could sit for hours and watch tragic plays. Through this he
lime.
DR. CROSS IS AN AVID READ ample to those who may, for some Punch and Judy shows at the Lux found that what the theater need
WHEN VERY YOUNG, DR. ER and loves to write. At present reason, feel ihey have a couple of embourg Gardens. He thought the ed was not to disguise the strings
Punch and Judy shows represented but to make them more visible,
CROSS suffered a severe eye in she is working on some research strikes against them.
the world Itself as if to underline deliberately apparent. To create
flammation. It was because of
its grotesque and brutal truth . . . a theatre of violence—violently
this disease and the imperfect
At the age of 13 he returned to comic, violently dramatic.
medical knowledge that abounded
Ionesco admits that when he
Rumania,
only to find a rawer,
in rural Michigan at this time, she
more brutal world. "... I have no writes a play he never has any
told us, that "I spent my childhood
other images of the world except ideas, but he has many ideas about
in almost total blindness."
those of evanescence and brutality, the meaning when it is completed.
Although she was eager to at
vanity and rage, nothingness or He also says, "I do not write a
tend school, she "was "expelled" at
hideous, unless hatred."
play to tell a story. A play is a
the tender age of four and oneEverything I have since experi structure that consists of a series
half because the kindergarten
enced has merely confirmed what of states of consciousness or situ
teacher could not afford to de
I had seen and understood in my ations which become more and
vote her time to a child who was
childhood: vain and sordid fury, more dense, then get entangled,
"severely handicapped and retard
cries suddenly stifled by silence, either to be disentangled again or
ed."
shadows engulfed forever in the end in unbearable inextricabiliBUT HER PARENTS REJECT
night . . ."
ty."
ED at least this latter adjective
After studying French at the
The language must be made al
and carried on her education at
University of Bucharest, he be most to explode or destroy itself
home. Bible stories and arithme
came a French teacher. Even in its inability to contain its mean
tic she learned from her father, a
though Ionesco enjoyed writing, ing. This is to demonstrate the
Methodist minister and spelling,
there was nothing at this time to basic impossibility of communica
writing, aiid reading, from her
indicate that he would become a tion—"words cannot convey mean
mother.
famous dramatist. In fact, he dis ing because they leave out of ac
When she again entered public
liked the theater.
count the personal associations
school in the third grade, she man
When he was a boy he loved it, they carry for the individual."
aged to make a fairly good adjust
but according to Martin Esslin in In his plays, Ionesco does not try
ment with the help of an interested
his
book The Theatre of the Ab to put across some moral but
teacher.
surd, "having acquired a critical strives to communicate the experi
CLASS WORK WAS DIFFI
sense, he became aware of the ence, "what it feels like to be in
CULT because she could not see
strings,
the crude strings of the the situation concerned."
the blackboard unless she came
Dr. Cross is caught in one of her rare moments of relaxation. Her theater." He felt embarrassed for
"The main themes that recur in
within inches of it. To compensate,
she had to rely almost entirely up- dog is recognized as the companion which accompanies her on many the actors. The material appear Ionesco's plays are those of loneli
ance of flesh and blood people de ness and isolation of the individ
her sense of hearing and developed morning walks across the campus.
stroyed the fiction. In spite of his ual, his difficulty in communicat
tremendous powers of concentra
ing with others, his subjection to
tion.
degrading outside pressures, to
After finishing high school, Dr.
mechanical conformity of society
Cross planned to become a mis
as well as to the equally degrad
sionary, but because of her ex
ing internal pressures of his own
treme myopia, she was unable to
personality, and the anxieties aris
do so.
"A college library is judged by "off-beat" research paper. Also, students would find the New ing from the uncertainty of one's
AGAINST THE ADVICE of
most ot her friends, she enrolled how well it fulfills the needs of the The World Wide Summer Place Testament Octopla very helpful. own identity and the certainty of
in Asbury College, where she campus." Miss Alice Holeomb, men) Directory may be of help to This New Testament contains death."
achieved an excellent academic rec head librarian, who made this some students. It is a book put eight versions of the Scriptures.
ord. Her graduate work, done at statement, believes that the Ayres out annually listing all types of
SEVERAL OTHER TITLES in
UPLAND
the University of Michigan and Memorial Library serves the needs summer jobs.
this same section are listed: Ser
BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
The section on religion has re mons on Questions Children Ask.
the state university of Iowa, was of Taylor University well.
Phone WY 8-2618
TAYLOR'S LIBRARY IS ceived some outstanding books. by Arthur Mielke; The Koran In
Religion majors as well as other terpreted, and, Campus Gods on Tues.-Sat.
8:00*5:30
SMALL,
BUT
it
is
growing.
Sev
Expanded
eral years ago, according to Miss
Trial, by Chad Walsh.
Holccmb, all "dead-wood," or use
less books, was cleared out of the
Under the sponsorship of the
library making room for an in
Atomic Energy Commission, Tay
In the near future each student
creasing number of new materials.
lor University has gradually ex
at Taylor University will be mail
Last year the library budget
panded its facilities in radio-iso
ed a reprint of, "The Cult of the
Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
was increased from $10,000 to
tope research from one type of
Slob," by Dr. Max Rafferty of
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
$20,001). Each department received
radio-active gas and one constant
California. Docor Rafferty was
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards
an amount to spend according
temperature, to three gasses and
for a number of years Suprinto size and need. This year 13,Ihree temperature extremes.
endent of Schools in La Canada,
580 books were catalogued bring
THIS RESEARCH USES THE
California. He is the author of
THE BOOK KN00K
ing the grand total up to 45,300. numerous high school and college
radio-active material to measure
THESE 13,580 NEW BOOKS texts. I call upon the students at
NO 4-7714
114 W. 4th St., Marion
the rate that gas is allowed to
pass through various semi-peme- take in a wide variety of inter Taylor to read, to ponder, to
able membranes, such as sheets of esting, unique and informative ealuate this article. Look for it!
subjects.
rubber or plastic.
Two very different titles have
For the four years that this
Hartford City
been
added to the reference col
research program has been at Tay
lection.
The
Dictionary
of
Papal
lor, it has been under the direction
106 W. Main St.
of Dr. Elmer Nussbaum and a stu Pronouncements from Leo XIII
• •T •
Phone 348-2000
•• •
dent assistant, who this year is to Pius III, and, A Handbook on
Soviet Drama might benefit an
Peter Valberg.

Taylor Library Increases '62 Budget,
Adds Variety of Selected

Facilities
in
Radio-isotope Research

Students Will Receive
Provocative Article
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Trojans
Victorious
at
Richmond;
ll-Sports Trophy Seen in Horizon
Finish Second in Taylor Tourney

TROJAN TRACKDOWN
BY KURT HUNSBERGER

Taylor's coaching staff has re
cently been given a shot of opti
mism. Not only has Coach Jack
King been selected as the baseball
coach of the 1962 season in the
Hoosier Conference and Coach
Bob Davenport as this year's best
HOC football coach, but Taylor has
also forged ahead in the race for
the All-Sports Trophy.
BY CAPTURING THE football
championship and finishing strong
in cross country and tennis, the
Trojans can now realistically plan
for a productive season in sports.
In baseball the Trojans can look
for another fine season. Evidently
Coach King- plans to work the team
into top shape, for he has some
30 games scheduled, including a
spring vacation trip down south.
TAYLOR TRACKMEN
WILE
accompany the ball team on the
trip, which will include 1,800 miles.
With some strong additions from
the freshmen class and transfer
students, the cinder squad should
improve on their 1962 showing.
*

*

Rex Kreigh have demonstrated
their varsity capabilities. Harvey
was named to the Richmond Tour
ney team along with Dave Brennan. Kreigh poured in twenty
points in one of the games to lead
Taylor in scoring. While Dave Sul
livan and Lee (Bones) DeTurk,
and Ed DeVries have been playing
well, Jimmy Miller captured the
first defensive-player-of-the-week
nomination after his fine play at
the first tourney.

After winning their first three
games of the season and captur
ing the Richmond Tourney cham
pionship, Taylor's Trojans drop
ped the final game of the Taylor
Tourney to Kentucky State, 103-76.
KENTUCKY NEVER WAS be
hind as they grabbed an early 9-2
lead, increased it to 23-9, and led at
half-time ,47-20. Dave Barnes, one
of their three big men, was awai'd-

Taylor's Trojanes
Lose to Alumnae
Taylor's Trojanes dropped their
first basketball decision of the sea
son, bowing to the alumnae, 47-24.
Led by such famous stars of
yesteryear as Janet Benning, Bev
Copeland, June Kierney, Lois
Clough and Margaret Anderson
the alumnae seemingly had no
trouble trouncing the Trojanes.

*

Coach Don Odle's young basket
ball squad has hustled to a very
creditable showing in its first five
games. Hustle is the best word to
describe the Trojans in every re
spect. One is not only impressed
with their speed and fighting
spirit but also by their zest for de fense.
Larry Winterholter's driving,
never-let-up type of basketball has
seemingly caught fire with the
rest of the squad. Coach Odle can
send in any one of his other eleven
men with the assurance that they
will play traditional Taylor bas
ketball.
Freshmen Larry Harvey and

Dave Sullivan, one of a promising group of sophomores and fresh
men, goes high to capture a rebound in the season's first game.

In Intramurals . . .

Basketball Competition Begins
Intramural activity is now cen
tered in Maytag gymnasium as
men of all Taylor's classes have
drained their football enthusiasm
and have turned to basketball.
A
U N I T E D SOPHOMORE
TEAM headed by Dennis Moller
ended the intramural football sea
son with a 6-0 record. The sopho
mores added additional points to
their class standing by winning
the class all-star game against the
juniors.
Also making a fine showing,
the juniors finished in second
place in the intra-elass competi
tion, followed by the seniors and
freshmen who tied for third.
In this winter's basketball com
petition two rounds of play will
be featured in two individual
leagues containing five teams each.
An inter-league play-off at the
end of the season will determine
the champion team.
VARIOUS TEAM CAPTAINS
were chosen by Coach Jack King
and Bill Weston. Preference was

given to men who are either phy mornings from 7:30 to 1200. A
sical education majors or those schedule is posted on the intra
who have participated in varsity mural bulletin board in the gym.
The student body is encouraged to
sports.
Team captains are Dennis Bu- attend these games and support
walda, Bob Duehart, Irve Johnson, the teams of their choice.
Lew Luttrell, Jim Mlathas, Karl I
Mo'oerg, Dennis iMoller, Stan Mey
er, Dave Phinney, and Tim Reeves.
At the end of the season the
best players from each of the
classes will be chosen to represent
their class in all-star competition.
These teams wil be playing for
points toward the Class of the
BAKED GOODS
Year award.

UPLAND
BAKING

They started with a bang and
were soon leading by eight points.
However, the Trojanes, captained
by Sigrid Schaffroth and Judy
Fink, fought back till the score
stood 19-15 at half time.
During the second half the alum
nae began tc work together beau
tifully. They combined
lay-ups
with sharp-shooting long shots to
capture the game in a decisive
manner.
The Trojanes
played a fine
pressing game but were too often
outrebounded by the taller alum
nae team. Starting for the Tro
janes were Peg Ulmer, Judy Fink,
and Pat Benson as guards and Sig 
rid Schaffroth, Carol Davis, and
Sharon Howard as forwards.
High scores for the alumnae
were Lois Clough, 17 points, and
Margaret Anderson, 15 points.
Carol Davis was high scorer for
the Trojanes with eight points.
Perhaps the whole afternoon
could he summed up in the follow
ing lines:
The outlook wasn't brilliant
For the Trojanes six that day,
The score stood 40-22
With three minutes left to play.

PERCENTAGES AND HEIGHT

were the deciding factors in the
final game of the tourney. Taylor,
who had hit at a .523 clip from
the floor against Earlham, fell far
short of that percentage against
the Kentucky team.
Their foes, however, kept pace
with the .459 percentage they had
shot against Larry Harvey, Ed De
Vries, and Dave Sullivan, who had
cleared the boards easily on Fri
day night, found rebounds hard to
come by with Kentucky's three tall
men giving them competition.
TO TIE WITH ED DEVRIES
for scoring honors, Larry Winterholder collected 12 points for the
Trojans, after gaining 22 points
on Thursday night. Rex Kreigh
and Jim Miller also tallied in
double figures.
With
their first conference
game under their belts against
Hanover this Tuesday, the Tro
jans will tackle Oedarville this
Saturday in Maytag gymnasium.
Endeavoring to duplicate their
Richmond Tourney
performance
in which they
defeated
Earl
ham, 97-74, and Hanover, 66-61,
the Trojans again may find a lack
of height their greatest handicap.
DAVE KASTELE1N SHOULD
be ready for more action after be
ing sidelined with a leg injury. He
will

join Dave

Sullivan,

INTRAMURAL GAMES, AL
READY UNDERWAY, are sched

uled for Wednesday nights from
7:00 to 11:30, and for Saturday

OF ALL VARIETIES

the Trojan front line.
All of Coach Don Odle's guards
— Lee

DeTurk,

Ron

holter will continue to direct the
Trojan weave and fast-break ma
neuvers.
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Bocken,

Kreigh, Miller, and Winterholter—
have seen plenty of action. Winter
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When You Think of FLOWERS

Dave

Brennan, Loran Skinner, Gary Habeggar, DeVries, and Harvey in

COMPANY

Miller Motor Sales
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ed the most valuable-player trophy for his fine tourney perform
ance.
Earlier in the tourney, Hunting
ton had fallen to Kentucky State,
88-71 after leading by one point
at the half Earlham lost both of
its games in the tournament, a
104-84 contest to Taylor and the
semifinal to Huntington.

Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
117 S. Jefferson St.
Dial 348-2211 Hartford City, Indiana,
For correct time and temperature 24 hours a day
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